Authors' response
To the Editor:
We are indebted to Drs. Solomons, Orozco, and Ventura for the corrections, and for the calculations. The units in the headings for two columns of table 5 in our paper were incorrect: For both carotenes and vitamin A, the column heading should have specified mg instead of µg. We are resubmitting the following Table 5 as an erratum.
L. T. Vuong J. C. King
I am writing in regard to an article in the Food and Nutrition Bulletin Supplement (Vol. 23, No. 3, September 2002, pp. 222-227). The study is "Estimation of daily micronutrient intake of Filipinos" by Natera et al. I would like to raise some points regarding the clarity, accuracy, and coherence of the paper.
The study compared two sets of data on nutrient content of one-day diets of Filipinos, a comparison that suffers from two serious limitations. The nutrient intake reported in the first study in 1992 came from only one region (National Capital Region) using only eight samples [1] . On the other hand, the intake data in the second study in 2000 came from several regions of the country, numbering 9 or 13, depending on which section of the paper is read [2] . A second limitation is the large variations in food items for the diet samples used during the two-year duration of the second study.
The noncomparability of the two studies precludes any conclusions about nutrient intakes having increased or decreased from one period to the next. The limitations of the study and the extent to which they undermine the potential use of the collected data should have merited some attention from the authors, given their claim as to the study's usefulness in terms of addressing the malnutrition problem of the country, redefining nutrition strategies, and serving as a basis for assessing dietary requirements.
In two instances, the text and the corresponding table do not agree. One example is fruit intake (83 g in the text but 77 g in table 1). Another example is milk and milk products (56 g in the text but 44 g in table 1 ).
According to the authors, the 0.38 µg of iodine in their 2000 study was significantly less than the iodine content of approximately 65 µg in the Filipino diet, and they explained that "the decreased values maybe [sic] due to a loss of iodine in the cooking process." It should be noted that the 0.38 µg of iodine is the amount per gram of dry diet sample, whereas the 65 µg is the estimated iodine content of the average Filipino diet (reference 3, p. 181).
There is some confusion about nutrient recommendation and nutrient intake. For example, the authors said that "The average phosphorus intake of Filipinos, estimated to be 976 mg per day,…while the calcium
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intake is approximately 450 mg per day," but based on table 3 these figures refer to the 1989 RDA, and the 2000 mean intakes were 564 mg for phosphorus and 251 mg for calcium. A similar error was made in reference to the RDA and the intakes of sodium and potassium.
It is not clear how the authors arrived at some statements in the Results and Discussion section of the paper. For example, "This study reports a mean intake of 8.35 mg of iron while in 1992 it was 5.8 mg, which coincides with the problem of iron-deficiency anemia present in 37.2% of the Filipinos in 1993." Or, "it is safe to present the data as typical intake values" after pointing out the large regional variations in intake due to the seasonality of foods. Or, declaring that "Hence establishing the safe range of nutrient intake for the Filipino may be simple, while establishing a nutrient requirement to prevent detectable signs of impaired function may be complicated" from a prior statement about regional variations in habitual food consumption. A one-day diet is hardly the basis for claiming habitual intake. Moreover, the regional variations in intake were not presented.
Finally, the conclusion that intakes of calcium and sodium in 2000 were generally larger than those reported in 1992 is not supported by the findings of the study. We are grateful to Dr. Joe Wray [1] for his strongly positive reaction to our findings about the importance of protein availability to growth [2] and for his contribution to the discussion by reference to several more studies concerning food intake, infection, and growth in young children. It is particularly noteworthy that the studies in India, Colombia, and Mexico [3] [4] [5] all show not only that supplementing the diets of children makes
